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1: Andrew Benson | Open Library
Portugal Spiral Guide (AAA Spiral Guides) [AAA] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
More than pages of slick graphics, spectacular photographs, color-coded locator maps and engaging prose written by
experts make the Portugal Spiral Guide an indispensable travel companion - the one to trust at home or abroad.

The weekly Washington Afro-American is available at newsstands, as are various smaller dailies and
weeklies. Destination DC 7th St. Rental Cars Rental car agencies in Washington are numerous; most have
conveniently located offices in the city and nearby Maryland and Virginia suburbs. Arrangements should be
made before you leave on your trip. Your local AAA club can provide this service or additional information.
Hertz offers discounts to AAA members; phone Amtrak trains travel to New York daily; the trip takes about 3
hours. Buses The Greyhound Lines Inc. Taxis Taxicabs in Washington are metered. Public Transportation
Transportation by bus or subway is available in Washington. The eastern portion merges with I, which links
Baltimore to the north and Richmond, Va. Entering the District from the south, via Alexandria and Arlington,
Va. The remainder of the beltway is intersected by US 29 from greater Baltimore; I links the Washington
metropolitan area with transcontinental I at Frederick, Md. Reagan National, just across the Potomac from
downtown Washington, is by far the most centrally located. Memorial Bridge northbound and the George
Mason Bridge southbound. To get to Arlington, Alexandria or other nearby Virginia suburbs, take the I South
exit off the parkway just past the 14th Street Bridge exit. For additional Washington Flyer schedule and fare
information phone , or From the airport terminal area, follow the exit signs to SR , then take the parkway west
toward the Washington area. You can either exit east or west onto the Beltway or continue into the District,
where the parkway becomes New York Avenue. SuperShuttle provides van service from the D. Making
reservations at least 24 hours in advance is recommended; phone Various rental car agencies have offices at
the airports. North-south streets are numbered; east-west streets are designated alphabetically by letters with
the exception of J, X, Y and Z. Major diagonal avenues named after states crisscross in both directions; where
they intersect there are either traffic circles or rectangular squares or parks. North, East and South Capitol
streets and the National Mall divide the diamond-shaped District of Columbia into quadrants; the Capitol is
the central starting point for the street numbering system. McNair, a major 19th-century U. Most of Northeast
and Southeast are residential, as is the upper part of Northwest. North of W Street, east-west streets are
assigned two-syllable alphabetical names Belmont, Quincy, Randolph , then three-syllable names Buchanan,
Hamilton, Underwood. Above Whittier Street in upper Northwest, alphabetical names shift to trees and plants
with two- Aspen , three- Butternut or four-syllable Geranium names. At this point the District ends and
Maryland begins, which no doubt delighted planners. There also are irregularities that confuse even residents.
Pennsylvania Avenue, for example, enters southeast Washington from suburban Maryland; is interrupted at
Independence Avenue S. The speed limit is 25 mph or as posted; on major arteries it is usually 30 mph. A
right turn on a red light is permitted unless otherwise posted. High-beam headlights are prohibited at all times.
The weekday afternoon backup on I southbound out of the city begins early particularly on Fridays and the
beginning of holiday weekends , and traffic soon slows to a painful crawl. Also remember that carpooling
regulations HOV govern the number of people in vehicles that use certain heavily traveled highways, such as I
and I inside the Beltway. Signs denote designated HOV lanes; the restrictions apply during both morning 6:
Parking Downtown parking is limited, particularly in the vicinity of the National Mall. Most meters run for up
to 2 hours. Meters are not in force on Sundays and federal holidays, but there is usually a 2-hour parking limit.
Nighttime parking enforcement hours are in effect until 10 p. Parking on residential streets in Capitol Hill is
often reserved for residents, and a special zone sticker must be displayed on the front windshield. You can
park on the street, but usually only for a 2-hour period. Solar-powered meters in Northwest and Southwest
accept credit and debit cards as well as coins. Hours of operation, time limits and rates are displayed on a
decal on each meter; check the information to make sure the parking space is valid before leaving your
vehicle. Parking is prohibited within 10 feet of a fire hydrant, 25 feet of a stop sign and 40 feet of an
intersection. Statues are strictly enforced by tickets, but cars are generally towed only when they endanger
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public safety. If your vehicle is towed Friday after 7 p. No Standing zones also are enforced; automobiles are
not permitted in these areas except briefly to pick up or discharge passengers. Downtown stores may offer
shoppers a parking discount; inquire at the individual establishment. Many garages close by about 7 p. For a
cheaper and frequently more convenient alternative, use Metro. Other factors, from the amount of baggage to
the time of day to the time spent below 10 mph in traffic, might increase the fare. Fares for trips to or from
nearby points in Maryland and Virginia vary; determine the rate with the driver before setting off. Cabs with
Virginia or Maryland license plates can transport passengers in and out of the District, but not between points
within the District. Public Transportation Reaching nearly every point in the D. One or two children ages may
ride free with an adult paying full fare. Bus-to-bus transfers are free when paying with a SmarTrip card.
Bus-to-rail or rail-to-bus transfers are worth 50c off your trip when paying with a SmarTrip card not when
paying with cash. The transfer time window is two hours from the start of your first trip. Metrobus operates 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, but service intervals vary by time of day and day of week. Exact fare is required.
For information about Metrobus fares and schedules phone or TTY The red, white, black and yellow buses of
the DC Circulator run every 10 minutes daily 7 a. The system connects riders to many locations throughout
the District of Columbia. Free transfers between Circulator buses are available with a SmarTrip card.
Transfers between Metrorail, Metrobus and Circulator buses automatically receive discounted fares beginning
at 50c with a SmarTrip card. For information about routes and fares phone or visit the DC Circulator website.
The Metrorail subway system reaches every part of the city as well as the nearby Virginia and Maryland
suburbs. The Red Line runs from Glenmont, Md. During weekday morning and afternoon rush hours, the
Yellow Line terminates at Greenbelt. The Green Line extends from Greenbelt, Md. An extension connecting
to Dulles International Airport and points west is planned. System maps also are posted near the doors of each
train car. A SmarTrip card or paper farecard is required to enter and leave station faregates; farecard machines
are located on the mezzanine level. Peak fares are effective Mon. Fares are subject to change. Exact fares
depend on when and how far you travel. To avoid paying this additional surcharge, riders should purchase a
SmarTrip card. Paper farecard sales at Metro stations began ending on a rolling basis in October , and all sales
were expected to end by January By March paper farecards will no longer be accepted at fare gates, although
their value can still be added to a SmarTrip card until June Up to two children ages may ride free with an
adult paying full fare. Reduced-fare cards are not available at station farecard machines. Parking at
Metro-operated lots is free on weekends and federal holidays. Parking fees can be paid using a SmarTrip card;
major credit cards also are accepted at most parking lots. Hours are reduced on the following holidays: If
Metro is your only means of transportation in the evening, check the scheduled departure time for the last
train; it may depart before the station closes. Final departure times are posted at each station kiosk. Intervals
between trains vary by time and route but are usually between 5 and 20 minutes and are more frequent during
rush-hour periods. In addition to the ticket machines at Metro stations, riders can purchase passes, farecards
and full-fare SmarTrip cards at Metro sales offices at 5th St. For assistance with your SmarTrip card, phone ,
Mon. In the Attractions section, attraction listings include the nearest Metrorail stop if applicable. The
Rotunda is filled with paintings, frescoes and an encircling frieze that together present more than years of U.
Then look to the east for an inspiring vista that takes in the Reflecting Pool, the green expanse of West
Potomac Park and the Washington Monument. Take a moment to relax by the fountain in the sculpture garden
adjacent to the West Building. On a sunny afternoon, stroll the leafy residential streets lined with handsome
brick town houses. Wander among tropical plants and flowers, then cross Independence Avenue to lovely
Bartholdi Park and admire the grand, cast-iron Bartholdi Fountain. By Greg Weekes D.
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Find great deals on eBay for aaa spiral guides. Shop with confidence.
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AAA Spiral Guide Portugal by AAA Publishing The AAA Spiral Guide is truly a one-of-a-kind travel companion. In
addition to the practical binding and color-coded locator maps, the series is set apart from all others with its intimate
details, insightful articles and light-hearted anecdotes.

4: AAA Spiral Spain (AAA Spiral Guides: Spain) by Sally Roy | Free Shipping | FineReads
If you are looking for a book by AA Publishing Crete (AA Essential Spiral Guides) (AA Essential Spiral Guides) in pdf
form, in that case you come on to faithful site.

5: Washington DC Travel Guide | www.enganchecubano.com
AAA Spiral Guide New York (AAA Spiral Guides) AAA Spiral-bound See more like this. SPONSORED. AAA Spiral
Guide: Portugal (AAA Spiral Guides) See more like this.

6: AAA Spiral Guide: Rome by Tim Jepson | LibraryThing
AAA Spiral Guide Portugal by Tony Kelly More than pages of slick graphics, spectacular photographs, color-coded
locator maps and engaging prose written by experts make the Portugal Spiral Guide an indispensable travel companion
- the one to trust at home or abroad.

7: Spiral Guides - MARCO POLO
AAA Spiral Spain guides you through the Iberian Peninsula, from Costa Verde in the north to Granada in the south. And,
it's all in a unique binding that handles like no other guide.

8: American Automobile Association. | Open Library
AAA Spiral Italy (AAA Spiral Guides: Italy) by Tim Jepson AAA Spiral New York (AAA Spiral Guides: New York) by
Daniel Mangin Amsterdam (AAA Spiral Guide) by Simon Calder.

9: Lake Garda Marco Polo Travel Guide - with pull out map | eBay
Marco Polo Spiral Guides are for travellers who have little time to prepare for a trip, don't want to miss anything, like to
be inspired by great ideas for exciting days out and love all things ultra-practical and easy to use.
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